
Export grades to TISS
Cheat Sheet

Purpose and approach        8 min

• Create certificates in TISS based on TUWEL 
grades.

• Export the grades from TUWEL to a 
TISS-compliant CSV file.

You can upload the CSV 
file directly into TISS.

Tip: To speed up the 
selection of assessed stu-
dents, use this link.

Study codes are au-
tomatically imported 
from TISS

The final grade is directly 
loaded from the course to-
tal of the TUWEL course.

Examination data 
must be entered 
manually!
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Open grades1

Enter exam data and export results2

Choose the CSV-file and click on „Import”5

Click on „Import grades” in TISS ...4
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Valid from Moodle version 3.10

Short description of the procedure:

1. In the first step, open the „Grades” in the top left of the navigation menu.

2. Then click on the tab „Export” [2a] and afterwards on „Grade export TISS” [2b]. Then 
enter the examination data for the certificate and select the teacher, the assistant, the 
exam mode and the exam date [2c]. Also check whether the study codes have been 
correctly transferred from TISS and whether the correct grades are displayed. Finally, 
click on „Create TISS csv file” [2d] to export the results to a separate document.  

3. In TISS, click on the button „Import grades” [4c] under the tab „Processing” [4a] and 
„Grades” [4b] to be able to upload the previously created CSV file.

4. Click on „+ Choose file” and select the previously created CSV file. To start the import 
process, finally click on „Import”.
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